
The emotion of purity

Clear parallel lines, bold shapes, no obstacles on the 
glass surface.
This is the effect of the ZA52SG structural glazing 
system. Glass has become a natural material.
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ZA 52SG: the “only glass” effect

ZA  52SG : excellence in performance

ZA  52SG : tailored solutions for every 

Contemporary architecture relies on light 
structures with clean, compact forms. Thanks 
to the “JUST CLICK®” fixing system the gap 
between glass panes is reduced to just 12 

mm and the glass edge is perfectly aligned 
with the edge of the aluminium frame.
Result: an “ONLY GLASS” view from both 
inside and out.  

The ZA 52SG system guarantees high thermal 
and acoustic insulation levels thanks to the 
constant research and development carried 
out by the Company. Profiles, gaskets, and 

accessories are developed together in order 
to create a high-insulation glazing system 
that plays an active part in improving energy 
efficiency and the level of comfort of the entire 

The ZA 52 system allows for a modern 
facade design with lines that are clean and 
simple, but without limiting the constructive 
possibilities of the architectural skin.  The ZA 
52SG system can be adapted with bespoke 

aluminium profiles, the integration of solar 
shading into the facade, and the installation 
of glass panes of over 800 kg in weight. Each 
project becomes unique and stands out from 
the crowd.
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NODO STANDARD

structural 
glazing facade

The ZA 52 system is a solution where “ONLY GLASS” 
surfaces are required. The reduced gap between 
glass panes (12 mm) and the alignment of the glass 
edge with the structural network produces a clean 
and modern design.

The smooth glass surface also means reduced 
maintenance costs: the smooth and continuous 
surface facilitates the flow of water; dirt, dust and 
pollution cannot gather on external aluminium profiles, 
and they are quickly washed away by rain and piped 
water. The facade is self-cleaning.

Beauty, however, shall not compromise performance. 
The ZA 52 system is the state of the art in terms 
of efficiency and flexibility and it is adaptable to the 
specific requirements of a project with bespoke 
solutions. Its window openings are characterised 
by double central gaskets that guarantee excellent 
resistance against noise, wind, and water infiltration.

Efficiency is the other key value of the ZA 52 system. 
Each component is optimised to simplify each step 
of the process: from design to production, from 
installation to maintenance.

ZA  52SG
performance
Air insulation    AE
Wind pressure 2000 Pa
Water insulation RE1200
Acoustic insulation Rw 47-50 dB 

features
Profile section  52mm
Gap between glasses 12 mm
Profile depth  Variable
Profile shape     Variable
Glass thickness 6-60 mm
Glass weight over 800 kg
Std polygon faces up to 5° 

1500x3200 mm  
110 mm

Ug 0,60 W/m2k
Ucw 0,85 W/m2k

Ug 1,00 W/m2k
Up 0,20 W/m2k

Ucw 0,66 W/m2K

12 mm gapGlass edge aligned 
with mullion

JUST CLICK® 
fixing technology

thermal parameters
Facade module
Profile depth

100% visible parts
Glass insulation
Total facade insulation

50% visible parts/spandrel parts
Glass insulation
Glasspanel insulation      
Total facade insulation

Insert of window with structural glass Glass corner Insert of door with structural glass

Hide away window in facade


